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Critical behavior of epitaxial half-metallic ferromagnetic CrO 2 films
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Critical behavior of the epitaxial CrO2 film, a half metallic ferromagnet, has been determined by magne-
tometry with the magnetic field along the uniaxial anisotropy axis. The critical temperature has been deter-
mined to beTC5386.5060.05 K. The critical exponents ofb50.37160.005 andg51.4360.01 indicate that
CrO2 is a Heisenberg ferromagnet.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Chromium dioxide (CrO2) has recently attracted a gre
deal of attention because it is a half-metallic ferromag
with only one spin band at the Fermi level. Spin polariz
tions of 95 and 90%, the highest among all materials, h
been reported using spin-polarized photoemission1 and
point-contact Andreev reflection2 measurements, respe
tively. However, because CrO2 is a metastable compound
much of its intrinsic properties remain not well known. Pr
viously, only powder samples of CrO2, synthesized under a
high oxygen pressure, were available. Recently, epita
thin films of CrO2 have been successfully grown by chemic
vapor deposition at atmospheric oxygen pressure, the de
of which have been described elsewhere.3 The availability of
epitaxially grown single-crystal CrO2 films provides the nec-
essary medium for the studies of its intrinsic properties. I
particularly interesting to determine the critical behavior
this unusual ferromagnet in view of its half metallic natu
In this work, we report the critical behavior of epitaxial CrO2
films grown on single-crystal TiO2 ~100! substrate. The criti-
cal exponents ofb,g, as well as the critical temperatureTC
have been determined. The results indicate that this half
tallic ferromagnet is a Heisenberg ferromagnet.

II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

CrO2 has a rutile crystal structure with a tetragonal u
cell of lattice parametersa5b54.419 Å andc52.915 Å .
Epitaxial CrO2 films can be grown onto isostructural TiO2
single-crystal substrates. The CrO2 samples used in this wor
are a-axis CrO2 films of dimensions 5 mm35 mm
35000 Å . Theu/2u scan of the CrO2 film grown on TiO2
~100! substrate shows only the~200! and ~400! peaks of
CrO2 and TiO2.4 The rocking curve of CrO2 ~200! peak
gives a full width at half maximum~FWHM! of only 0.066°,
demonstrating the high quality of the CrO2 film. As a com-
parison, the rocking curve of the TiO2 ~200! peak of the
underlying single-crystal substrate shows a FWHM
0.034°.
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The single-crystal nature of the CrO2 films has been re-
vealed by the pole-figure measurements. The results es
lish that the sample is a single-crystala-axis CrO2 film epi-
taxially grown on ana-axis TiO2 substrate.4

Magnetometry measurements have shown that there i
intrinsic in-plane uniaxial anisotropy in the CrO2 film along
thec axis, which is in the film plane for thea-axis film, with
an anisotropy field in excess of 800 Oe at room temperatu4

Switching occurs only along thec axis with a small switch-
ing field of 22 Oe. Furthermore, for an external fieldH ap-
plied at an angleu with respect to the easy axis, only th
component along the easy axis contributes to switching.
therefore essential that the external magnetic field be app
along thec axis for the determination of the critical expo
nents using magnetometry.

We have measured the temperature dependence of m
netization from 370 to 400 K at different magnetic fields
the vicinity of the Curie temperatureTC in a superconducting
quantum interference device~SQUID! magnetometry. Dur-
ing the measurements, the magnetic fieldH was applied par-
allel to the easy axis (c axis! in the film. The demagnetizing
field is negligible because of the thin-film geometry.

Representative magnetization curves ofM vs T curves at
fields from 100 Oe to 10 kOe are shown in Fig. 1~a!. At T
close toTC , the initial susceptibilityx0 and the spontaneou
magnetizationMs have the asymptotic relations of6

lim
H→0

H

M
5x0

21}~T2TC!g, T.TC , ~1!

lim
H→0

M5Ms}~TC2T!b, T,TC , ~2!

where g and b are the critical exponents forx0 and Ms ,
respectively.

In magnetometry measurements, because of the req
ment of an external field,M and notMs is measured. The
values ofMs and x0

21, both are defined atH50, can be
obtained by extrapolation toH50 with the use of the Arrott
plots of M1/b vs (H/M )1/g, which, at T close toTC , are
©2001 The American Physical Society03-1
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FIG. 1. ~a! The M vs T curves atH5100,
500, 1000, 3000, 5000, 7000, and 10 000 Oe.~b!
The Arrott plot, M1/b vs (H/M )1/g, for a CrO2

film near TC (373,T,396 K). ~c! The sponta-
neous magnetizationMs and ~d! the inverse ini-
tial susceptibilityx0

21 deduced from~b!.
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straight lines.7 As shown in Eqs.~1! and ~2!, the critical
temperature TC can be obtained from plots o
(d ln x0

21/dT)21 vs T and (d ln Ms /dT)21 vs T, both of
which are straight lines nearTC . The critical exponentsb
and g can be determined from the plots of logMs vs log@1
2T/TC# and logx0

21 vs log@T/TC21#, respectively. Since the
values ofTC ,b, and g are not knowna priori, we have
determined these values by iterations. In each iteration,
starting values ofb and g in the M1/b vs (H/M )1/g plot
result in the slightly different final values ofb and g from
the logMs vs log@12T/TC# and logx0

21 vs log@T/TC21# plots.
The iteration continues until the differences between
starting and final values ofb andg are negligible.

In Fig. 1~b!, we show theM1/b vs (H/M )1/g plot for the
CrO2 film at constant temperatures nearTC with b50.371
and g51.43. The value ofMs and x0

21, obtained by linear
extrapolation toH50, are shown in Figs. 1~c! and 2~d!. As
shown in Figs. 2~a! and~b!, the plots of (d ln x0

21/dT)21 vs
T and (d ln Ms /dT)21 vs T, both are straight lines nearTC .
We have determinedTC5386.5060.05 K from Fig. 3~a!
and TC5386.5160.05 K from Fig. 2~b!. The critical expo-
nents ofb50.37160.005 andg51.4360.01 have been ob
tained from the plots of logMs versus log@12T/TC# and
logx0

21 versus log@T/TC21#, as shown in Fig. 3. Using the
scaling relation ofb1g5bd,6 we have determined th
value of the critical exponentd54.85 for the critical iso-
therm. Previously, Kouvel and Rodbell,8 using Arrott plots
of M2 vs H/M , have found larger values of the critical e
ponents ofg'1.6 andd'5.8 using CrO2 powder. However,
the value ofTC5386.5060.05 K determined from this work
using epitaxial CrO2 films agrees excellently with the valu
of TC5386.5 K determined from powder samples.8
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The most stringent test of the validity of the critical e
ponents is the scaling equation.6 For a second-order phas
transition, the scaling equation is

M /uT2TCub5 f @H/uT2TCubd#. ~3!

It follows that if the exponents are accurately determined
the plots lnM /uT2TCub vs lnH/uT2TCubd, all the data near
TC should fall onto two curves, one forT.TC and the other
for T,TC . As shown in Fig. 4, this is indeed the case for t
results of the epitaxial CrO2 film.

FIG. 2. Plots of ~a! (d ln x0
21/dT)21 vs T and ~b!

(d ln Ms /dT)21 vs T of a CrO2 film for the determination ofTC .
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There are theoretical predictions of the values of the c
cal exponents, some of which are shown in Table I.6 For
three-dimensional Heisenberg model with short-range in
actions, the values areb50.365 andg51.386. For three-
dimensional Ising model with short-range interactions,
values areb50.325 andg51.241. For mean-field theory
the values areb50.5 andg51. Our results ofb50.371,
g51.43 are close to those of the three-dimensional~3D!
Heisenberg model.

Since the epitaxial CrO2 films have in-plane uniaxia
magnetocrystalline anisotropy,4 we comment on the influ-
ence of anisotropy on the critical exponents. The 3D Heis
berg exchange interactions are purely isotropic, i.e., the
change integralJ(r ) is the same in all directions. But mos
real magnetic materials have magnetic anisotropy, such
the uniaxial anisotropy in the epitaxial CrO2 films, in which
uJiu.uJ'u, where uJiu and uJ'u are the exchange integra
along and perpendicular to the anisotropy axis, respectiv
The extreme anisotropic limitJ'50 corresponds to the Isin

FIG. 3. Plots of~a! log Ms vs log@12T/TC# and ~b! log x0
21 vs

log@T/TC21# for the determination of the critical exponents ofb
50.371 andg51.43.
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model.6 In our recent work,4 we have determined the aniso
ropy constant in CrO2 to be K152.73105 ergs/cm3, which
is comparable to the values ofK154.83105 ergs/cm3 for Fe
and K1520.53105 ergs/cm3 for Ni. Since the anisotropy
energy decreases very rapidly as the temperature is ra
toward TC , the measurements of critical exponents are
affected by the anisotropy in the critical region, which
known in Fe and Ni5. We conclude that the magnetocrysta
line anisotropy is unlikely to affect measurably the critic
exponents in CrO2. However, since CrO2 is a uniaxial ferro-
magnet, it is essential that the magnetic field be app
along the easy direction.

In addition tob andg, there are other critical exponen
associated with specific heat (a), critical isotherm (d), and
coherence length (n). With the two exponents determined
the other exponents can be obtained by the scaling law
b1g5bd,a12b1g52, andnd522a.6 With the values
of b and g obtained for CrO2, we have obtainedd
54.85,a520.09, andn50.70. As shown in Table I, all the
critical exponents for CrO2 are close to those predicted fo
3D Heisenberg interactions. Thus we concluded that, des
its unusual band structure, CrO2 is a three-dimensiona
Heisenberg ferromagnet.

III. CONCLUSION

In summary, we have investigated the critical behavior
epitaxial CrO2 films. Critical exponents were determine

FIG. 4. Scaling plot of lnM /uT2TCub vs lnH/uT2TCubd shows
that all the data nearTC fall onto two curves, one forT.TC and the
other forT,TC .
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TABLE I. Critical exponents for specific heat (a), order parameter (b), susceptibility (g), critical
isotherm (d), and coherent length (n) predicted by mean field, 3D Ising, and 3D Heisenberg models,
those measured from epitaxial CrO2. The values ofa,n, andd for CrO2 have been calculated from the value
of b andg.

Specific heat Order parameter Susceptibility Critical isotherm Coherence le
a b g d n

Mean field 0 0.5 1 3 0.5
3D Ising 0.11 0.32 1.24 4.82 0.63
3D Heisenberg -0.12 0.36 1.39 4.80 0.71
CrO2 -0.09 0.371 1.43 4.85 0.70
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from the temperature and field dependence of magnetiza
with the values ofb50.37160.005,g51.4360.01. The
critical temperatureTC has been determined to be 386.
60.05 K. These critical exponents indicate that the ha
metallic CrO2 is a 3D Heisenberg ferromagnet.
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